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44 Mv «Tiff» keeps 
boonden duty to let ths brethren know 
how I vrai converted. New I’ve been s 
piller of the church nteh on to fifty years 
end deacon of our little church hi Pine- 
ville tor more then thirty year. end still 
it was only hi months ago that I was 
soundly converted. I never tried to 
write out my experience before, though 
many's the time I've told it over in 
meetio'with a deal of sinful pride, I'm 
thinkin' now. To begin with I'm 1er 
sot in my own opinion. Conservative is 
what l used to call it before I wui con 
verted. In these days of rush and 
tumble, Endeavor sociables and the whir 
and hum of ‘ new tangled notions,' it did 
seem to me some one ought to ‘eel hie 
thee like s flint ’ against all these go in's 
on. To be sure I was usually in the min 
ority ; but wasn't that a proof of my 
single hearted aim and purpose? 
bow it allers cheered my heart to feel l 
didn't want to be Uke other nations ; I'd 
rutber be one of the Lord's 1 peoooliar' 
people. I'm free to con fees sense my 
eyes were opened that I wxis peoooliar 
sure enough, but It wui mostly for the 

of Deacon Smith instead of the 
My pride wes humbled and 

that's the only reeaoo the Lord bed 
mercy on me and converted my soul It 
came through a change of pastors we had 
in Pineville parish. The idol of my heart 
wui Parson Morgan. He wus strait as 
an arrer, had a voice like a trumpet and 
didn't believe in these queer Ideas of 
modern times any more'n than I ever 
did. lie allers consulted

experience, if he could t*U it, would not 
be any more wonderful than our ex
perience as quickened from death in 
sm ; for we hare suffered the pains that 

through the entrance of life into 
the soul, and we know the joys which 
afterwards come of it. We have seen 
the light that life brings to the spiritual 
eye ; we have felt the emotions that life 
brings to the quickened heart : we have 
known the joys which life, and only life, 
can bring to the entire man. We can 
tell you something about things, but if 
you want to know them to the full you 
must fee| them for yourselves. "Ye 
must be born again." We bear our 
witness that eternal life within our 

not of our earning, but the gift 
Beloved, since we received eternal 

life, we have gone on to grow, and we 
have made great advances in the divine 
life ; our little trembling faith has now 
grown to be full assurance ; that zeal of 
our* which burned sojow that we hardly 
dared to attempt anything for Jesus has 
now flamed up into full consecration, so 
that we live to His praise. Whence has 
this growth come J Is itlnot still a free 
gift ? Have you received an increase of 
life by the law, or has it come to y 
the free gift of God ? I know what yon 
will say ; and if any of you have so grown 
in grace that' you have become ripe 
Christians -, if any of" you have been 
taught of God so that you can teach 
others ; if any of you have been led by 
the Holy Spirit so that your sanctifies 
tion is known unto all men, and you 
have become saintly men and wopnen ; I 
am sure that your holiness and maturity 

still gifts received, and not wages

« Lest They Should Near the Law.”I demands of law, hungering and thirsting 
! for righteousness, yet destitute of right
eousness, weary of sin, yet under its 

1 yoke, Wien with guilt, but’ powerless to 
shake 00 that guilt, the soul thus taught

A Great Event
Is <*Wi Ills Is lb# dissevsry Oi s remedy 1er 
MOW taiffttaarttiw malady. Tbs pet*» st 
MvetaUUIa yewMood. You toherttsd * 
(ram your suousmrs. WUI ypu trsasaüt M

Design ef Law. гіімЯіit’s myMen do not want-to hear it. They 
think where there is no law there is no 
transgression ; if they can keep them
selves out or the way of the moralist, 
they will keep themselves out of the 
way of the judge ; do not let us hear the 

dment, then we cannot be said 
to be disobeying them. There is some 
conscience yet left them, wben-a man 
says he will run away from church be
cause it plagues him ; be cannot steal 
so well after it as be can before it, so he 
will play truant to-day and thieve with 
both hands. Wondrous conscience, per
secuting, tormenting conscience 1 on the w 
other band, sympathetic, approving, in- is 
spiring conscience ! A man goes down 
in pro portion jae be will not hear the law. 
ana he becomes elevated and ennobled 
in volume and in quality of character in 
proportion as‘ be "hears it and answers it 
rith s loving life. You can tell very 
well when a man is an atheist. The 

hide his face ; ha does 
to be what he is in 
of true criticism. He

BY REV. J. И. VCLULOVS.

жFrom the day God said to Adam.
44 Thou shall not eat of tie tree ol the 
knowledge of good and evil,’ naan has 
violated every law given to him either by 
his M*ker, bis fellow man, or by himself. 
Nor has the certainty of punishment, 
nor the most і enable penalties, been 
sufficient to keep men from the violation 
of law. The Czar of Russia can crowd 
Siberia with victims of disobedience, but , 
other* press right on in transgression 
reckless of penalties. Kentucky can 
send armed bands of citizen soldiers 

g her mountain sons to protect 
ivil authorities in arresting and pun

ishing the factions who settle their feuds 
blood. What care the Craig Tolivers 
law or penalties? Whateare th y 

that Kentucky is ashamed at home and 
dishonored abroad by their illegal and 
desperate proceedings? Verily, right
eousness is not by law.

“You can:
True enoug 

■- virtuous, 
women top,

by law turns for deliverance, for 
for life, in вігі pie Gust, to Him who 

sins open the Cross in His 
y, made propitiation, wrought re

demption, and'is uow our Advocate with

This-law blesses while it’curses. While 
by it sm becomes exceeding sinful, 
Christ becomes exceeding precious. 
Therefore we love the very law that con
demns ue I And its righteousness is ful
filled in us [not by us] who walk by

bore

Il is supposed to be (beour
bod NAIn Sarotuls.

ptlmery source ot many otiwr amt 
ol ate body, Kcgiu si use# toeto 
blood with the standard sUeraUve,God.
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M
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seek as hendaohaFinally. Law furnishes the standard 
by which are measured all rewards and 

ild soon learns 
Lutes to his own 

tal approval, 
rely brings 
is fathers

" For several month* I was troubled with

IfTworti. Afterpunishments. The ch 
that obedieuce contriln 
happiness in securing 
and that disobedience sa su 
him trouble in awaken in 
anger. So, too, society 
or frowns and turns arid 
her mandates 
with contempt.

bo* ('•!•>>h. and should 1
a howls of NtMi h*i u nslsstod hM Is head Its

■ sad fis») W
НПЛЖП *

V in
for tryteg several remedies In vain. 1 

to lake Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and dkl so with 
ysh good effect that less (hen nos bottle

Restored My Health
The rapidity of the cure •*- 
і 1 exported (he nroeess to be

e, according as 
are regarded Or treated 

Under the law of Moses 
every transgression received its just re
compense, and in keeping the command 

sots there was great reward.
The same principle applies m the di

vine government. God will chastise His 
children for disobedience, and as cer
tainly bless them in doing His will.

not know himself 
reality to the gaze
is s man who is. trying to make himself 
happy and that always fells, oonjûring 
himself as who should say. Now, soul, 
cheer thee, be glad I and the soul 
pot answer the thong of that appeal The 
soul says- in reality, No, sir, uo ; we are 
playing a bad game, we are the victims 
of an evil trick, we ere trying to laugh 
when m our souls there is an ineffable 

'blank and sorrow.
I>aw hearing, in the sense of law obey 

ing, brightens the countenance, attunes 
the voice, gives the whole 
bearing, enters into the very grasp of 
bis hand, so that he can pass to another 
a message of fellowship end trust and 
brotherhood, understood ol them, though 
without word, without vocable, or sign 
patent to others. They did not like to 
retain God in their hearts. That is the 
explanation of all your bad business and 
wicked dealing and sharp practice and 
gluttony and wine-bibbing and eelf-indul 
genoe; you ousted God, and then called 
in the devil ; you had a night’s riot, but 
the next morning you were a pitiable 
spectacle of moral depletion, self accu*a 
tion, and on-or «nine despair. A man is 
never so much in bell as-the 
ment after he has done what he thought 
would bring him his chiefest joy, if that 
chiefest joy be not morally, spiritually, 
divinely pure. 0 what a right were the»* 
federal parents of oars while yet their 
teeth were in the forbidden fruit I Be
fore they had swallowed the substance 
the juice had run down and poisoned the 
very fount of truth, and joy and music. 
It was night then. It was more merci
ful to run away from Eden even at the 
bidding of a divine expulsion than to 
remain there. The very blackness of 

environment would help men to 
bear their trouble, their penalty. That 
is how the prisoner can bear his nine 
months’ solitary confinement because he 
is bolding monologue and saying to him
self: It is not severe enough: I did it; 
I plotted it. All this is too little ; this 
is all the magistrate can do ; 0 that my 
environment were even more hopeless I 
I could bear it aa if I were getting out
side some balance to that which is in
side, and thus establishing an equipoise 
that would be equal to a kind of grim 

re шат b« dtoominelionaji.m “liebelion. Heaven would be more 
і» nothing «lee, ІІ quite true : end bell tb“ *“ t*ee,f to я lei leu eugel tbet 
thi. exist, it i,. doubtle.,, e bin »e. not allowed to eroepe from U,e i«nc- 

fo the evengeibitic spirit tbet ut7 be bed eioleted. You think you 
should enerecteriie ever. CbrietteD bode, will not go to beer the commendm.nu 
But it is not true of the denoniinetion. "d*1 7°“ eooomplisbed
generally. Nor does strong attachment PurP«* <” T,°e- The comrD 
of members to the denomination of their wo“ld be in you like ten acc 
choice necessarily moke them less con- Уои m,8ht Ьгежк . .
ceroed for the Kingdom of Cbriât et ;Pir“7 «в»1"11 7«“r t»1*1" bee»»"-
large, nor lee. x—alou, for the ieintion V» 6“™« “do »pecul piece
of.men e.ery where end by e.ery CbrU- of bed work, on Monder : you ere gotog 

•lien in.trumrnulity. A denominetion to oppree. the week, or rob the poor, or 
represent, en understanding of Bible ““'“d lh« umuepecting ; » you wUl 
.joetrios, sod is on . exemplification of "« be well on dundey ; tbet will be bet 
Christian spirit end en orgenimtioo of ter і you WtU mine the eermoo. You cen 
Cbristign activities. In so far aa it ia prepere yourMlf beet for the devil’. eer- 
these, those who ere member, of it do vice by eroiding God'.. So you harden 
well to be thoroughly loyal to it, to pray У””» heart lent you ahoold bear the law, 
and pay mod work for iu success, for by *”d tbereforo yoty-go forth bereft by so 
doing 10 they contribute, in the beat and "><“» °< ш»™1 monition end Spiritual 
effectue was, their part to Chriatian expoetuUtson and heart terme 
work. There is no work so good in the ■i,m6d by the rcoubding of 
mein, and ao fruitful of the beat aod, word. In the memory of yonr 
most permanent results, as that done by ^r- •'0WP* * arker. 
the denominations.

True Christian union of spirit and ef 
fort is more encouraged, than hindered 
by evangelical denominations ; while 
much of the history ol undenominational 
movements goes to show that they create 

its most unreasonable and offensive 
the very spirit of sectarianism 

agaibet which they loudly protest, and 
to cure which they claim їв their chief 
mission.

When the member* of a den Imination 
are urged to be true to it, it is not to be 
understood as a call to be narrow and un- 
brotherly, but to give the beet exhibition 
of the truth and spirit of the gospel, and 
to be in the largest degree active for the 
advancement ot the kingdom and glory 
of Christ. These things are never so 
well done os by loyal* adherence to 
doctrines and support of the activities of 
the body with which they are connected.
— Intelligencer.

make men sober by law Г 
; nor truthful, nor honest, 

aor virtuous, nor peaceable. Men, aye, 
ahd women too, will lie in spite of all 
Mrs human and divine ; social, civil 

siastical. Yes, and they
never so many pen tentiaries. 
lascivious, though society dis-

:h*
Frederteo Marts Fer-

PROFBSSIONde Osya, Portugal, 
і I was a sufferer from 

scrofula, until about throe years ago, when I 
Ayer's ftsrsapsrtlK since 
has entirely disappeared, 

was troubled with

■Slide». Villa Nova 
"For many yearsЮ, civil and 

will steal,
■UWeehlld of mine, who

ecclesiastical

owns, death 
And commit mu 
thousand years Abe 
crying aloud, 
mother's ongui 
dren’s sobs, the 
the hangman’s rope,'

ger’s e-ige nor 
ready-mouthed pistol.

What, then? is law a failure ? Some 
parents act as ifffl were wiser to let chil
dren do as they please, lest parental 
commandment* excite them to disobe
dience. So, fierbaps, reasoned Eli of old, 
to Ins sorrow.
J> Some citizens, seeing that men will 
gamble and get drunk in spite of law, 
would have gambling and whiskey selling 
regulated by law. Since loi 
saloons have not been suppressed by 
law, let them be made to divide their 
profits with the State. Jesse Jamies 
might have been living jet a law abiding 
citjzeo, if Missouri bod only licensed his 
highway robberies and accepted a good 
fee in consideration of his being licensed 
to do what otherwise he would do any

tion of this article is to 
neficial design of law. I

ling ai to do wrong< 
lal law, civil law, and

C. W. Bf
and bell yaw

•ixnier, though for 
Vs blood hoe been 

Not a broken hearted 
eh, a wife’s tears, ch ti

ngs of conscience, 
nor the terrors of 

judgment have dulled the dog- 
lee nor silenced the voice of the

Oor. Mala 4 Botof
Eternal life, salvation, is a free gift of 
sovereign tore ; but our religion* enjoy
ment here, why ЦОІ hereafter? is 
tainly proportioned to our faithfulness. 
Some will be eared as by fire, while all 
they have built being wood, hay, stubble, 
will be burned up to lus loss. lie that 
builds gold, silver, precious stones will 
receive * rewauL Both are saved, but 
there is a difference, if God has given 
but one talent He requires that it be 
used, and lie that is faithful in a few 
thing* shall be ruler over man 

While all the un regenerate i. 
eternal cutting off, yet it will 
tolerable for .Sodom and Gomorrah than 
for the cities that rejected Jesus. Every 
one shall receive according to his 
in heaping up wrath against the 
Wrath.— Wettem Recorder.

The Denontinations.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla■ QLIFFORD SAY

PHYSICIAN A

rxxroxxD ST *
DR. 3. O. AYKR * OO., Lowell, Moss. 
Bold by Drasgista. *1,six $A Worth fft abattis.

about his
plans for the spiritooal advancement of 
his people, ami many’s the edifein’ talks 
we’ve had bewailin’ the sins of the young

earned. I will put the question to you 
again : Did Jhis abundant life come to 
you "by the works of the law, or by grace 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus?
Your instantaneous answer is, “ It is all 
of grace, in -the latter as well as in the 
earlier stages.” Yes, in every degree 
the gift of God is eternal life in Christ .
Jesus. too strict,

Yes ; and when we get to heaven, and »P**kin’ in m#etin , 
the eternal life ehell there be developed beoque he had «eh 
ee > hud open, into e full-blown гоне і on“ bed » "ban 
when our life ehell embrace Sod'e life, “fij 
end Ood-e life ehell compare cure і when Г?“°п "fn 
we ehell be abundant!, aille to exerj “ ma,t
LkïLi'ïtd eternefl'y Ith'thlfo it wee * “re blow tome when

zSjsSS ЙЙ8 І Sa№S7SSXSiS
?eeu^»riet oïr’ Lord’ «7 S«=-'ratio” « 'b"**1'":
our bmr.nl, education .,11 only make *“<• »» -•
“e^0Hb7."dmr7jUll^Md= -bo-. deLkd togi,..

;Гопі;^ь‘к,°°шв to ,”,d 7^ ^ri2i2S’'“,‘oS$
gtft of швшіе grace. Lome,' the, eed, with no experience it

all of course.
“ I felt a ‘ righteous indignation ’ at 

their lack of judgment, but nothin' would 
do but he must come, and come be did. 
I can’t deny that his sermons were smart, 
though sometimes they wuz leetie un
sound to my way of thinkin'. The con
grégation began to grow, the prayer- 
meetin’ and Sunday-school to fill up,and 

feelm riled to hear every- 
him when they were so 

i Morgan. The fi 
talkin’ to a l 
sociable Uke, be-

HOTELS.generation. 
Pineville

Пресіaltles : Dtssase# c 
sad Throat.pariah, sense they’ve 

built the new fee tories end eeoh like 
buildin's, is fillin’ up with a young and 
triflin' congregation. Parson Morgan was 

iot, didn’t even believe in women's 
’em said, 

a smart wife, if she 
she’d nreadh enuff

tnd noth- 
lust go. I see the 
win' smaller all the

“ Now
ALBION HOUSE. jQK DELANEY

22 впекville et.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Conducted on strictly Тетв»гапее principles 
P. P. ABCHIBALDfProprietor.

even believe
V,

himself. ?^rs urnes—S7 HOLUB BT1 
1 Doors Bo
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78 Granville St.,
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.her came up, an
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LJ Barribtbm, 8 
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There are everywhere those who are 
fond of talkiDg About non-denomination- 
alism os the great need of the Christian 
church. There are too many denomina
tions, they say, and the 
are too. narrow in their views of duty, 
their interest does not extend beyond

Brenton H- Baton, Q. C. 
Jonathan Parsons, B. A. 
Horace L. Beak with. &Janl

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,how. ■*’ Oatts address-" King."
IT ING A BARSS
IV. Barrister! ^olù 

HALIFAX
SDWUE D. КІНО, 4.0. Wt

Money Invested on Re і 
OeUeotlons made In all

But the inter 
bring out the be 
mean all precept* 
right and forbidd 
parental 
divine law.

1. By law is the knowledge of tin. The 
first ideas we get of right and wrong 
are by the commandments of our parents.
The child, instinctively accepts his par
ents' command* and prohibitions as the 
standard of right and wrong.

Later in life we learn that society 
quires and expects us to comply w 
Certain established customs or sutler the 
penalty of Social criticism. Sins, that in 
girls are unpardonablp by society, are 
condoned or overlooked in boys. The 
result is girls generaUy have a much 111 
higher ethical standard than boys. So
ciety more wrongs the boys by her toler 
an ce toward their vices than the girls by 
the severity of her displeasure toward 
the same transgression. Let boys learn 
that drunkenness will bring де prompt, 
as unrelenting social disgrace to them as 
to their ÿistea, and they will be as sober 
as their sisters.

Men and women abound whose highest 
ideals of right is borrowed from the 
enactments of civil law.

Even in the sessions of a Baptist 
church, 1 have heard the civil law of 
Kentucky, allowing betting on races, 
pleaded as a defense against If charge 
of gambling The law "of Kentucky »u- 

refore it cannot be wrong, 
ister once defended him

28 to 82 Germain St.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.K2unman

their own borders, they are not concern
ed about the non church 

lly taken up Clll
They claim that the great need is unde
nominational work, and then proceed to 
advise organization according to their 

This sounds very well, and not a 
lew good people are inclined, off-hand, to 
fall in with it. It is better, though, to 
examine the subject a little. Examina- 
t’on will, we think, show that the deno- 

are charged with doing 
should be done,

^ Modern Improvements.
Terms ft per day. Tea, Bed 4 BreafifaM 78e

B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY,
n KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
First-class In all tto appointments.

-going, they» are 
with routine, etc., etc.

Missionary Intelligence.

The receipts of the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society during the past 
year were $449,444.94. The number of 
laborers employed "was 883 ; the number 
of schools 25.

Presbyterian Theolo
gical Seminary at Chicago will send sev 
of its thirty-mnegraduates at once to1 
foreign field. It is doubtful if any ee 
ary of any. .denomination contributes a 
larger proportion of its graduates this 
year to the missionary service.

The native churchee in Japan, under

who

the

HERBEKT W.1 
BAKE

Solicitor in Equity,
omc

‘8
The McCormick I couldn't help 

body praisin’ 
dead sot sgin Pi 
thing I knew he 
tarian minister, very 
longin' to a Shakespeare dub, and never 
askin’ a word of advice from Dea. Smith, 

Parson Morgan allers consulted, 
nd out sense he wus afraid of

rith
lunations whid Prince Willi і

Uttle мг nothing as it 
, after all, doing all the great Chris 

which abides, and which, in 
is itself felt in blessing on the

min-

ii HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
K. COSMAN, Proprietor.

Terms: $1.00 per day. SW This Hotel is 
nnducted on strictly Tempsronoe principles. 
Svery attention paid to Quests’ comfort.
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> barrist:
rn, makes 

world’s l.fe.1
than bell itself to a fall 

had violated.
Pbi*me, I looked so stern and forbiddin', and 

I don't, knoer es I wonder. He played 
ball with the boys and seemed so triflin' 
I made up" my mind the pulpit wui 
mistake for such a light headed feller ee 
he. But don't you think one of my old 
neighbors came to me one day with tears 
in her eyes and eed her son 4 indulged in 
a hope,' and it wuz all because the min
ister played ball and wus so jolly with 
him, he’d begun to think religion wusn’t 
a bad thing to have after all. Of 
I wuz glad to have the boy converted, 
but I thought kinder bitter bow Parson 
Morgan had labored and prayed over 
him and it had done no good.

“ One night I wee settin’ by the fire, 
wishin’ 1 could see Parson Morgan, when 
the bell rang and my wife showed our 
minister, Mr. Mason, into the room. Of 
course I shook hands with him, and I was 
jest thinkin' bow awkward it was'fi 
to be alone together, when he burst out, 
1 Deacon Smite, I can bear it no longer I 
I must have the comfort of being sup
ported by your sympathy. Parson Mor
gan has told me how much he relied 

you, and I thought of course 1 
sure of one true friend in these 
fluties. Some one told me 
approve of administer1» play 
such like, butOMA'tyou see I 
a hold some way upon those o 
I suppose you and Parson Morgan 
sympathize with each other in

so much 
wid

the care of the American Board, organ
ized, half a dozen years ago, a Home 
Missionary Society. It has flourished so

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET, O

well that the demands of the work now 
justify the appointment of a paid presi
dent* who will devote all his lime 
establishing new churchee and strengt 
<-»ing those already existing.

a certain
mandua 

xusing spirits, 
n in your otnr- W.P.B0’to

h-

22 GERMAI*
Yarmouth, N. 8.

W. H. B. D AH LOREN,
One can admire the courage, if not the 

wisdom, of the seven young men from 
Kansas and Minnesota who, stirred by 
H. Grattan Guinness's appeals for Africa, 
have resolved to start immediately for 

Dark Continent, without seeking 
rther preparation or the backing of any 
ciety. They were all in business, and 

it of the distinctively religious work 
has been as offi

8i
OXFORD HOTJSZHli

TRURO. TAS. C. MOODY, 
0 Physician. Stirg* 
Office and Residence. 

Gray Streets, WIN!

А ТПРВВАІОІ ■•TEL.mg. 
it, i the

fanA brothern 
self for having 
to another wife 
law lii-ensi

the A- N. OOX, Proprietor.janl

fed a divorced man 
s by appealing to the civil 

□s such marriages.
/4 The law of God is a perfect standard of 

right, and the only one in1 existence. 
Fully to accept that standard gives us 

highest possible conceptions of good 
- ril, of right and wrong, of holiness 

and of sin. As we search the scriptures 
daily and the ‘•Divine Author opens eur 
eyes_to behold wonderful things in His 
law, our knowledge of righteousness "in
creases yet more and more ^perpetually. 
As man, un l'ego ne rate, learns God’s law? 
he learns, too, at the same tune, the guilt 

1 of sin. Not merely of sin as 
of sin ай a 

rules his 
bis judgment, forms his 

Is hi* conduct Thus

BUSINESS CARDS.
which they have done 
cere and members of Y. M. C. Associa
tions. One has already reached Africa 

the others will follow soon, their in
tention being to strike for the Soudan, 
and to preach the gospel in places where 
it has never been proclaimed. Those 
■till in this.country are making address
es with a view to securing as many more 
recruits aa possible. They seem to rely 
on chance gifts, and they express an un
bounded confidence in the providential 
supply of their needs. This method, as 
we nave suggested, appeals to the heroic 
in men, but tnere must bv grave doubt 
whether it is the method, which Christ 
would sanction to-day as the most judic- 

of carrying forward the great
foreign missionary movement__Congre
gationalist.

s. w. сшdivine
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you didn’t 
in’ ball and 
want to get 
of my age.

Mild

Eternal life is imparted by grace 
through faith. When it first enters the 
soul it comes as God’s free gift. The 
dead cannot earn life ; the very supposi- 

EVernal life enjoyed on 
us as a gift. 44 What Г 

mean to

never. Eternal 
our possession now ; for if 
it it it will never be our

to cerne, winch . * •°"»»bfd «xeble bone of contention 
of probation, but of fixed J”‘ D0»,D ,h" cototaoencyoftoeWe. 

reweri When lie Seme of М‘“ЮП*ІГ З?”'»1’/. :h‘chfiret drop, into a men, heart, the foreign work of Kn«h,b UethodixU, 
the «.oft of any good works ““>? “ fothe.tvleof being
h preceded It, hr There were ohich He renrotontjt.jro. m lnd» .ЬопЙ 
..'tbe result of in, leelingeof Hogh Price Hughes, the well
pd feeling, were nit there till bof™ bdodon prtwcher, while dafar 
ame. both good work, and mg an awtehc mode of bfe, „ere that 
.g are tb.fniitoftbebear.nl, "«tonanet would come nearer the 

natives if they spent leas money on their 
own food, clothing, and household furni- 

He thinks they yield unconsciously 
to the tendency observable among other 
British residents of India to maintain a 

•more luxurious establishment than the 
nature of their work warrants. To 
port Mr. Hughes' criticism, Dr. 
who has served a number of 
India, brings forward 
designed to show that the

very comfortably on less than 
two-thirds of the amount now appro
priated them for food, clothing, books 
and servants. Coming from so High a 
source, these strictures on missionary 
methods will attract more attention than 
the conventional flippant criticism of 
this sort The executive committee of 
this Wesleyan Society is considering 
carefully the whole subject Venr few 
persons, however, acquainted with the 
foreign field, believe that the average 
missionary is in danger of caring too 
much for things carnal.

b
and power 
a transgression of law, but 
principle of his 
heart, over rides 
character and 
sin becomes exceeding в 

2. Law awak

tion is abeurb.

ne, 4< do you 
life comes into 

I say yes, here, or else 
life must be a

possession in the wor 
is not the state 
and settled 
eternal life 
it is not as t 
of bis which 
none -, nor at 
his, for good 
the life came. Both good 
good feeling 
life which e

nature that earth comes any
1 know nothing of, because he was 

older than I, and had had a 
wide experience of other years of min
istry. But you know -I must 
somewhere, and I've felt 
these young folks that 1 
all sorts of ways to reach; 
much interested in that 
club to-morrow night, for a young 
has promised to be there, that I’ve 

often to win into our prayer-meetings, 
ill you not pray with me that his heart 

may be touched in some way to morrow 
night so he will not refuse me again, but 
wui venture intolome of our meetings ?" 
And before 1 knew it we were on our 
knees actually prayin’ for that Shakes- 
neare club 1

іу Spirit showed me very 
il fulness and stubbornness

say that 
1 here?” PATENT EA

Five gross Just recel 
articles, which will be t 
ladies or gentlemen wtkx 
to the cold weather. Sen 
da on receipt ot fifteen oe 
C.A 1. EVERETT, 11 S

ISAAC IBZRZB,
Photographer,

13 OHABLOTTH ST.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

ens wrath and yet
transgression. The mother's tirm t 
forbykiing the child's doing what she 
knows is alike wrong in itself and in 
jurions to the child, awakens in 
child a burning desire to do what has 
been forbidden and yet restrains the act. 
Even when the act is committed/the re
straining power u felt, resisted and 
overcome. This is just as true of the 

that slips down some dark alley to 
ter the illegal ra’oon, or the 44 tiger's 
і,” or the house of her u whose steps 
e holiLon Bell,’’ as of the child that 

stands a ftp шг and reaches a timid hand 
to selz; forbidden sweets. Law has said, 
“Thou shall not,” and the man feels the 
restraint thereof in Ьд soul. He yields 
to that restraint and is saved from actual 
transgression, pr crushes it under his 
feet and turns aside to folly.

While law has never succeeded in en
tirely suppressing any vice or crime, yet 
every vice and every crime is kept to 
the minimum by law. There is 
ception. I AW first educates to
better and then restrains 
ledge has been imparted, 
maker*, from the home circle цЬеге pa
rental law rules to the National Legiaia 
lure, may well remember that their laws 
are educators in righteousness and re 

s of conduct. What has educated 
the public conscience to abhor dueling? 
Social and civil law. What has taught 
us to detest vice, abhor crime’and praise 
honesty, sobriety and virtue T law. 
God's law, man’s law. What protects 
life and property bv terrifying evil-doers? 
What makes the bold burglar quail at 
the glance of the policeman's eye? What 
makes the upgodly shudder at the 
thought of eternity? Law.

Д. But ike grandest purpose of 
ii to bring «is to Christ The soul

commence 
so drawn to 

try to think of 
them. I’m so 

Shakespeare

withou it v
arid

- the
VENETIANtried

w LAMP GOODS. If you are wanting « 
Shutter Minds, send you 
guarantee satisfaction.theA 6iory from Japan.

At a meeting in Japan where a num- 
tian girls were gathered to

Chandeliers, Bracket, library, Student, 
Table and Hand Lamps ; Burners, Chimney*. 
Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, OU and 
Spirit Stoves, 4C. HARDWOOD Ienters the heart, 

is of jte entrance 
and faith

and makes 
by working 

in our Lord 
is the gift of

Him*

tab her of Chris 
getber, the subject^was, “ How to glorify 
Christ by our lives." One of the girls

J. EL CAMERON, 94 PrinwWm. Street.
us conscious 
in us repentance i 
Jesus Christ 44 Eternal life 
God in Jesus Christ” By faith We oom 
consciously into Christ. We trust 
we rest upon Him, we become one with 
Him, and thus eternal life manifests it
self. Has He dot said, “ I give unto My 
•beep eternal life and again, 44 He that 
believeth in Him hath everlasting life ?" 
• ffi, beloved, you that have been quicken
ed by the Spirit of God, 1 am sure, you 
trace that first quickening to the 
grace of God. Whatever your doc
trinal views may be, you rue all 
agreed in the experimental ack

A large tag of klln-drieS
“ The Holy Spirit showed me very 

plainly ray wilful ness and stubbornness 
os never before, because I wanted the 
parson and people to walk in ways of 
my own choosin* instead of bein' willin’, 
like the dear brother, to walk with them 

t wrong if so be some might 
for Parson

DOORS, SASHES, Wi 
BALUSTER!J. McC. SNOW,

— GENERAL —“ It seems to me like this. One spring 
some flower seed ; little, A. CHRISTIE■ ~ lother got 

ugly, black things, and planted them 
they grew and blossomed beautifully. 
One "day a neighbor coming in and see
ing those flowers, said, 1 Ob I bow beauti 
fui I I must have some too ; won’t you 

" please give me some seed?' Now, if this 
neighbor bad only just seen the flower 
seed she wouldn’t have called for them ; 
'twaa only wheo she saw bow beautiful 
was the blossom that she wanted the

“ Anfi so with Christianity ; when we 
speak to our friends of the truths of the 
Bible they seem to them hard and on in - 
teres ting, and they say : 4 We don't, care 

about these things ; they are not 
interesting as our own stories.’ But 

when they see these same truths blos
soming out in our lives into kindly words 
and good acte, then they say, ‘How 
beautiful these üvee I What 
them different from other lives V When 
they hear that ’tie the Jesus teaching, 
then they say,4 We must have U too.’

“ An4_ thus, by oar lives, more than by 
our tongues, we can preach Christ to our

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

in
an array of figures 

missionaries
CITY ROAD, ST.in what wusn’t wrong і 

be saved. And then I Моїх Sraaar,
full heart and nranin’ 
Lord would give him 

fishin’ for
Deacon Smith that he m: 

Aaron end Htir, stay up the parson 
burdened

with the work. After we rose from 
knees, Parson Mason took me by 
hand and-sed .in a chokin’ voice, ‘God 
bless you my brother ? I can do doable 
the work to know that- I am supported 
by the deacons of my church.’ Some
times I go and pray with Parson Mason 
and sometimes he comes to me, but I 
object no more to his new fangled no
tions sense I’ve bed that look into the 
parson's heart and my own. I've found 
out sense I wuz actually hinderin' the 
work of grace in Pineville, because I wus 
so stubborn.
. “ Hopin’ I may hel 
ran by experience 
truly yours,
—Aattomti BdftiiU

JAMES C
Amherst, Nov

...... - General AftD
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All work done first-class.
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t lodgment that £y the grace of 
God you are what you are. How could 
you, being dead, give yourself life ? How 
could yon, being the slave of sis, set 
yourself free ? But the- Lord in mercy 
visited you as surely 4s the Lord Jesus 
Christ visited the tomb of Lazarus ; and 
He spoke, with Hie almighty voice, and 
bade you oome to life, and you arose and 
oame to life at His bidding. You re
member well the change that came upon 
уоц. If any man here could have been 
literally dead, and then could have been 
brought to life, what a wonderful ex
perience his would have been 1 We

the

A. F. RAND0Lі
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A specific remedy for indigestion or 

dyspepsia in any form is found in King’s 
Dyspepsia Cure, the only preparation of 
the kind in the market Cure guaran
teed of money refunded. One dollar a 
package. Sample package to any ad 

should go a long way to hear a story of dress an receipt of three rent stamp, 
a man who had been deed, and then was Sole proprietors, King's Dyspepsia Cure 
made Alive again. But, I tell you, his | Co., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
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